Former Trump official wants to assemble River Farm, other expensive riverfront
properties for redevelopment

By Alex Koma – Staff Reporter, Washington Business Journal

A former Trump administration official is angling to buy and redevelop a trio of properties on the banks of the Potomac River, just north of Mount Vernon: two are
among the priciest estates for sale in all of Northern Virginia, while the third is the historic River Farm, once owned by George Washington and the site of
a community controversy.
Wayne Johnson — a Georgia businessman who once served as an Education Department official and ran unsuccessfully for the U.S. Senate last year — said in an
interview that he has letters of intent to buy the River View estate, located at 7979 East Boulevard Drive, and another large property just to its south at 7983 East
Boulevard Drive. He’s offered $20 million to the owners of River Farm to include the property in this assemblage, but they have thus far refused his entreaties.
Heather Corey of TTR Sotheby's International Realty, the agent for River View, said in an email there are "no new updates" on that $60 million listing, by far the
region's most expensive.

Johnson said his goal is to remake the area into a “luxury residential community,” perhaps geared toward seniors, preserving much of the area’s green space and
capitalizing on its sweeping views of the riverfront. He hopes to control as much as 54 acres to make this vision possible, should he and his partners acquire River
Farm as well — with his money plus investments from some friends in "Argentina and Brazil and Chile," he said. But Johnson said resistance from the historic
property’s owner, the American Horticultural Society, is making it increasingly likely he’ll be limited to the two adjoining estates and their 27 combined acres.
“I think they’re missing an opportunity to cause it to sparkle like a jewel,” Johnson said, referring to River Farm. “But we’d still have enough land to do everything
we need to do there…and whatever we do will be super high quality, low impact.”
Rumors have swirled for about a week that a developer had expressed in buying River Farm, sparking fear among a community of neighbors and conservationists
who have closely watched the property since it hit the market last fall. A coalition of the Northern Virginia Conservation Trust and NOVA Parks has teamed up to

bid on the property and preserve public access to it, and they raised alarms about a new bidder’s involvement without revealing that person's identity. The
Washington Post first reported Johnson’s interest Wednesday.

Johnson's River Farm pitch
Johnson believes the Post misconstrued his plans. He said he does not have any interest in building a “resort," but would rather look to keep his plans largely
residential, in keeping with the area’s zoning.
For River Farm itself, he proposed a new headquarters for the AHS perhaps alongside a “Michelin-starred restaurant” or a culinary school to generate a bit of
revenue. He also wants to continue holding weddings and small events there, he said, but would otherwise preserve much of its green space with limited public
access.
“I thought this was a way to allow the horticultural society to continue to operate there…all while creating something unique, like an American celebration garden or
maybe a replica of the [White House] Rose Garden,” Johnson said. “But I don’t understand what the AHS itself wants to do, and I don’t think they do either.”
The nonprofit has faced some internal strife about the future of the property, with five of its 10 board members revealing in April that they opposed any sale of River
Farm and would work to block it. Those same board members said in a statement Tuesday that they had voted against accepting Johnson’s offer earlier this
summer, fearing it would conflict with the vision of Enid Annenberg Haupt, the wealthy donor that gifted the property to the AHS nearly 50 years ago.
“Her intent was that River Farm should be owned and operated by AHS as its national headquarters while making the property available for the public to enjoy,”
board members Tim Conlon, Skipp Calvert, Laura Dowling, Holly Shimizu and Marcia Zech wrote. “This is exactly what we have done successfully for almost 50
years. We have never had a financial need to sell River Farm, let alone engage in a forced sale."
Johnson said the group’s opposition has put his inclusion of River Farm on hold, for now. A spokesperson for the AHS said the organization is “currently
entertaining” an offer from NOVA Parks for the property and “is not involved with and cannot comment on any of the neighborhood properties surrounding River
Farm.”

What's next for River Farm?
Fairfax County officials are urging those negotiations to continue and Supervisor Dan Storck, D-Mount Vernon, has urged the AHS board to engage a mediator to
find some way through its current impasse. The board passed a measure Tuesday putting new historic protections on the River Farm property, ensuring an extra
layer of county scrutiny in a bid to ward off residential developers.
“The AHS board split has made reaching a consensus for any action difficult,” Storck said in a statement, adding that he has not met with any bidder for the
property. “Without a clear agreement that River Farm will be protected and preserved long term, the community and I would not support any change.”
Alan Rowsome, the NVCT’s executive director, said he is hopeful the county will be able to convince the AHS to negotiate with his group instead, though he believes
the nonprofit “dithered and delayed through the summer” and “has not been negotiating in good faith.” The AHS wrote in its statement it is “pleased with the
ongoing positive spirit of these negotiations.”
“This needs to be owned by a public entity, not a developer,” Rowsome said. “The AHS has been trying, in the dead of night, to find some option not to protect it.”
Johnson hopes to prove his intentions for River Farm are good, but he said he’ll pursue the purchase of the other land in the meantime, and has been assured by
county officials that his plans would conform to existing zoning. With River View listed for $60 million and the adjoining property at 7983 E. Boulevard listed for
$12.5 million, his project would be a substantial one even without River Farm.
“I don’t want any controversy,” Johnson said. “Life is too short.”

